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MERRY CHRISTMAS

Letter from the Head
HEAD TEACHER’S MESSAGE
Welcome to our latest December edition of More News. As ever there is much to
celebrate thanks to the hard work of students and staff alike.
Good things don’t happen by chance. At this time of year many stresses can
occur for families – the fear that our Christmas table will not be the perfect
reflection of the M&S advert and yet the work will be there. We will be
concerned that the Christmas tree and presents may not quite sparkle and inspire like a
John Lewis advert and yet the thought will be there. We might not be able to afford quite
the present asked for, but our love will still be there. And so it is with school life. What lies
behind our success is a great deal of hard work, thought and care. There are blips at times,
but the vast majority of students are wonderful day in day out, caring towards each other
and quite rightly aspiring high for themselves. The staff are a dedicated team, working
hard daily and giving of many hours freely to see that the students’ success is sewn up.
Our recent Awards Evening was inspiring. Listening to the words of praise staff had written
about your children, our children, was touching and I’m sure I brimmed with pride
as much as you did! As dark mornings and evenings creep in, as pressures mount, stop.
Think. Take time to remember those wonderful moments and treasure them. Treasure the
moments. Treasure your children. They grow up all too quickly. This year I particularly
feel for Year 13 parents whose children are applying for university as our son is also at that
point. The sense of pride at reaching that goal is tinged with the thought of them leaving
home. Treasure the moments.
As a school community we have been praying and waiting together in preparation for
Christmas. I am mindful that Christmas can be a difficult time of year for some, particularly
those who have lost loved ones and reaching their first Christmas without them and would
ask that you remember in your prayers those in our community who may need our support
– particularly the three families within our community who lost children so dear to them.
The time of Advent is a time of waiting – waiting for the joyous; waiting for the light. With
the light comes a new hope.
I wish you all a peaceful and holy Christmas.

Alison T Wilshaw
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ATTENDANCE AND PUNCTUALITY
As a school we place great importance on attendance and
punctuality as these have a real impact on the attainment
of all students.

•	Students falling below 90% attendance will have an
Attendance Plan
•	The school will not sanction any holidays in school time as
directed by the Department of Education

We are therefore asking for the continued support of all our
parents and carers in working towards having no lateness to
school each day and the lowest possible absence rate.
WE HAVE BEEN SET A SCHOOL TARGET OF 97%.

•	
Students who are late to school will have a phone call home

We acknowledge that the majority of our students have excellent
records of attendance and punctuality. However, for a small
minority this is not the case and so the following procedures have
been put in place:
•	Students falling below 92% attendance will be discussed with
the Education Welfare Officer

•	
Students with more than 3 lates will have an after school
detention with their Progress Coordinator
•	Failure to attend the after school detention or continued
lateness will result in a Senior Management detention
There is a REWARDS system in place for those students who have
good and improved attendance and punctuality.

If you have any queries about attendance then please contact Mr. Hopkins, Assistant Headteacher

ARE YOU LOGGED ON?
In September we launched our new online learning platform called Firefly. Once logged on, you can see all of the
curriculum resources that are hosted to support your child through their studies. If you wish to look at your child’s attendance, behaviour and
rewards, you can do this too by simply logging on. Letters, school news, timetables and calendars are also there to view. In a bid to support
home school communication, teachers are setting homework on this portal so it is very clear what the work is and when it is due.

IF YOU HAVE NOT LOGGED ON YET, FOLLOW THESE INSTRUCTIONS

How do I log onto Firefly?

Step 4: Insert your email address here, the one that as a parent you
have provided to the School Office. Then press “Activate account”.
You will then receive an email with a password to use. Your child/ren
will have been active for the last couple of weeks so please ask them
about the system; they can help you explore what is on offer.

Step 1: Go to St Thomas More’s web site

Step 5: Should your email not work,
or you have changed it. You will
need to update the School’s records
to gain access to Firefly. Please email
updatemydetails@stm.beds.sch.uk
with the following information:

Step 2: Click on this icon, which states VLE
when you hover over it
Step 3: Click on
the green box
“Logging in for
the first time?
Activate your
account.”

• Your first name and surname
• Your child/ren’s first name(s) and surname(s), followed by the year group
• Your details will be updated as soon as possible by the office.
Should you not provide us with all of the information above,
there will be a delay processing your update request.
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More Updates
NEW PTA MEMBERS WANTED
If you’d like to:•	help organise fund-raising events
and social evenings to financially
support school projects
•	get more involved in the life of
the school
•	be part of a small, friendly
team of parents and school staff
working together to enhance your
child’s education
Contact bgrimley@stm.beds.sch.uk
for more information.

Are your children entitled to
Free School Meals?
To find out if you qualify, talk to
the Free School Meals Department
at Bedford Borough Council

Don’t Delay, apply today…
01234 228948
www.bedford.gov.uk
Student Voice Council is a coming together of students
from all year groups to represent the whole school
community as a single voice. To reflect this, SVC have
created our own Mission Statement which is proudly
displayed as posters around the school. Students –
please get in touch with SVC if you have a question, wish
to share an idea or raise a query – we are here to help!

Attendance
Target
for 2017/18
is

97%

Be In School
–
Be Inspired
4

To all of the staff who organised,
supported and attended every
trip and activity…
St Thomas More Catholic Teaching School

More Updates
EMMAUS

We’re open every day to all year groups
Mon-Thurs 8.30am - 4.30pm, Fri 8am - 4pm

If you don’t know where Emmaus is, we’re behind the shelters
(in between the Business X2 and Geography X1 huts).
You can come to us if you need help with/to catch up on
homework or class work, print work, access different resources,
visit our hamster Berry, have fun in our lunch time Games
club...or just come down to have a chat!
This is also where students come for Isolation and some exams,
as well as a chat with the Careers adviser and every Thursday.
The school nurse is here too!
HOMEWORK CLUB is open every day from 8:30am, break,
lunchtime and after school until 4:30pm Mon-Thurs
and until 4pm on Friday.
You can receive support with any class/home
work you are finding difficult, access resources,
text books and internet and also print your work.
GAMES CLUB is on every lunch
time. Please feel free to join us in X1A
(Geography huts).
You can bring your lunch with you and
have fun playing with friends. Maybe
you’ll learn a new game or even invent
your own!

We look forward to seeing you!

MOBILE PHONE POLICY
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phones in their possession for emergency contact
with parents / carers and for travel purposes.
However they are not allowed to be seen
or heard anywhere on the school
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planner for Mobile
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LITERACY TOP TIPS
Encourage gadgetloving reticent readers.
Some feature inbuilt
dictionaries making it
quick and easy to
look up unfamiliar
words.
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More 6th Form
AUTUMN
SHOWCASE
St Thomas More students performed at the
Autumn Showcase concert on Wednesday
18th October 2017 in the Performance Hall.
This informal concert featured all year groups,
including GCSE and A Level students who
showcased performance coursework. A
wide range of material was performed, from
Tchaikovsky to Clean Bandit, alongside one
original composition by The Silver Horsemen.
Look out for the Lent Concert on
28th March 2018!

YR13 - Weronika Bagienska and Niamh Williams
performing ‘Rather Be’ by Clean Bandit
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Enrichment

Last year, I had the opportunity to take part in a residential Villiers Park
Inspiring Excellence Programme. The programme was based in
Cambridge, and within it, I was introduced to a Mathematics at an undergraduate level. I followed
this up with an INVOLVE award, from which I was the first ever Inspiring Excellence Course
student to gain a Platinum Award. This involved teaching challenging mathematical topics
to eight able YR10 students during five after school sessions. As a result, their internal
assessment scores increased. This was an invaluable experience and it has given me the
opportunity to develop leadership qualities, patience and being creative with ideas;
all qualities that are required to progress. I would definitely recommend this to
other students, as it also equips you with skills for life.
YR13 – Fabrizio Baio
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WHERE ARE THEY NOW?

Aiyanna Bucao - Loughborough
History & International Relations ABB
Value and celebrate the
achievements of all
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More 6th Form Head Girl & Boy
6TH FORM HEAD GIRL
ROISIN HICKEY
INTERVIEW
TELL ME A BIT ABOUT YOURSELF?
Hi, my name is Roisin Hickey and have the pleasure of being Head Girl
at St Thomas More. I am in my 5th and final year at the school and I am
currently studying Religious Studies, Sociology and Psychology. I am
hoping to further my interest in Religious Studies through studying it at
University.
What made you want to become Head Girl at STM?
It has been important for me give back to a school that has given so
much to me. St Thomas More has helped me to flourish as a person and
has assisted me in being the person I am today. Being Head Girl allows
me to do this. I get the opportunity to interact with students from other
year groups and support their learning and engagement in lessons.
What does your role of Head Girl consist of?
Being Head Girl comes with a lot of responsibilities, I have never worn
a suit as much as I have in the past month nor have I given as many
speeches! As a team we have also come up with an action plan that we
intend to share with the school community very soon. My most recent
responsibilities have included both Luca and I giving speeches at St
Thomas More Open Evenings, touring primary schools and the most
important part, going suit shopping!
What has been your most memorable moment at STM?
It’s hard to pinpoint one particular moment I would class as the ‘most
memorable’ as I have so many to choose from. Being chosen as Head
Girl is definitely up there. I remember Ms Bernard phoning me and just
bursting into tears of joy. I never thought the shy girl that joined in YR9
would be the confident public speaker I am attempting to be today!
Parents are going to be reading this, is there anything you want to
tell them?
Well I’d firstly like to say hello and thank you for taking the time to read
my little article. Your child is part of our community at St Thomas More
and I can only wish for them to have the same amazing experience
I have had here, at St Thomas More. The teachers are incredible and
I could not have asked for a more supportive learning environment
throughout the time I have been at St Thomas More.
When you move on from STM what mark do you hope to leave?
It would be nice to see how the action plan we have formed has
impacted the school. I think it would be my dream to know if I had
influenced girls in the lower years to become Head Girl and also to be a
Head Girl that is remembered within the school community. Although
this year is a busy year in terms of exams, this is also the year in which I
feel I am able to give back to my school community.
What is your favourite quote?
“The Lord is my shepherd, I lack nothing”- Psalms 23:1. This quote is
often a quote I refer to in time where I need motivation. As a Catholic, I
sometimes turn to scripture in order to get back on track and to direct
me on the right path.
What does the future hold for you?
University is the first step, I am intending to study biblical languages so
hopefully I can be fluent in Hebrew and Ancient Greek. I am also hoping
that if I decide to go into teaching, St Thomas More’s RE department
would save me a job for when I am qualified!

WHERE ARE THEY NOW?

Dario Mongiardi - Imperial College London
Chemistry with French for Science A*A*A

WHERE ARE THEY NOW?

Pelin Morgan - Oxford
English Literature & Language A*AA

6TH FORM HEAD BOY
LUCA CAMPOPIANO
INTERVIEW
TELL ME A BIT ABOUT YOURSELF?
Hi, my name is Luca Campopiano and I’m currently studying
English, History and French in my final year here at St Thomas
More. On top of this, I represent the school through the role of
Head Boy.
What made you want to be Head Boy?
Having enjoyed my time here and gained a wealth of great
experiences, I felt that it was only appropriate to try and repay
the school for what it has done for me. I hope that as Head
Boy I will be able to do this.
What does your role as Head Boy consist of?
As Head Boy, I act as a figurehead for the school and so,
primarily, my role consists of advertising St Thomas More. The
Head Girl Roisin and I have been busy delivering speeches in
schools across Bedford and we have also spoken during our
own St Thomas More open evening. Whilst it is important to
meet and share our experiences with the next generation, we,
as a student leadership team, also want to focus on providing
the link between current students and the Senior Leadership
Team. Moreover, we have recently proposed an action plan,
which has laid the foundations for some improvements that
we would like to implement.
What has been your most memorable moment at STM?
It would have to be performing in the school’s musical
production of Grease, wherein I played the role of Danny
Zuko. Having never sung before, taking on such a role
proved to be daunting! However, since the T-Birds comprised
mainly of a group of my friends, both rehearsals and the live
performances were a thoroughly enjoyable experience. The
round of applauses at the end of performances certainly made
all of our hard work worth it!
Parents are going to be reading this - is there anything
you want to tell them?
Only that every student is welcome in our community, pushed
to meet their potential and supported when in need. We have
everything necessary to facilitate a successful and enjoyable
school life.
What is your favourite quote?
I’m always rubbish at answering questions that ask for my
favourite something! I think that I will sidestep this one slightly
in saying that Michelangelo’s ‘if you knew how much work
went into it – you wouldn’t call it genius’ is definitely a good
one. The quote suggests that nobody is naturally a genius or
successful but hard work makes them so. With hard work and
determination, anyone can unlock their inner genius!
What does the future hold for you?
Well, I have applied for English and French at University and
am currently awaiting offers. My crystal ball isn’t showing me
anything much further than that, so whilst at university, I hope
that career pathways will become clearer. In the meantime, I
can only hope for good times and success!

St Thomas More Catholic Teaching School
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More Awards
AWARDS EVENING 2017

Inspire, challenge and
support one another as we
journey together
As teachers, we have the pleasure of working
with some extremely talented and gifted
students, to develop their potential and to
enable them to be the very best that they
can be.
As a community we have a wealth of
talent amongst us and our Awards Evening
celebrates the great achievements of all of
the young people here.

Silver at the ISAF Youth World Championships
by the age of 18 and her first Olympic Gold
medal at the 2004 Athens Olympics.
By 2015, Sarah had won the ISAF Rolex Sailor
of the Year award - the highest award a sailor
can receive in recognition of their outstanding
achievements in the world of sailing.
We were delighted that Sarah was here to
present the awards and to share her story.

We were extremely pleased to welcome to
present the awards a very special guest, who
by the age of 18 had become Britain’s most
successful female single-handed sailor …
Sarah Ayton OBE
With a no compromise approach and from
a young age, Sarah was prepared to do
whatever it took to achieve her goal, winning a

AWARD WINNERS 2017...
English Award: YR7 Miriam Carrasco-Menendez,
YR8 Karolina Lucas, YR9 Lamarr Barley, YR10 Kinga
Haremza, YR12 Linda Scaramella. Media Awards:
YR10 Amina Pagliari, YR12 Bartolomeo Ziccardi,
YR12 Media Special Award: Lalaine Saloma.
ICT Award: YR7 Samuel Bishop, YR10 Joshua
Brunning, YR12 Graziella Vagliviello, Special ICT
Award: Adil Rahman. Mathmatics: YR7 Tommaso
Pernisco, YR8 Alfie Millar, YR9 Georgina Barkas,
YR10 Joshua Brunning, Special Award: Oliwia
Andrzejewska, YR12 Mathematics Prize: Amy
Rizzo and Fabrizio Baio. Business Award: YR10
Tolga Eskici, BTEC Single Award: Michael Furr and
Oliver Hull, BTEC Double Award: Sophia-Mae Raro,
A Level Business Award: Liam Bunker, Graziella

8

Vagliviello and Marco La Vita. Learning Resource
Centre Award for Excellent Behaviour:
YR7 Anthony Nkyi and Hannah Brunning, YR8
Gabriela Kolasinska, YR9 Brandon Huckle, Gvidas
Danielius and Hardeep Sanghera, YR10 Josh
Brunning, YR12 Maya Acton and Muslimah Meah.
Science: YR7 Hannah Brunning, YR8 Dalu Alozie,
YR9 Leonie Brunning, YR10 Kinga Haremza,
YR12 Physics Award: Liam Bunker, A Level
Chemistry Award: Amy Rizzo, A Level Biology
Award: Thomas Jefferys. The Krys Hawkins Award
for Science: Noel Biju. History: YR8 Karolina Lucas,
YR9 Simran Dosanjh, YR10 Veronica Verdura. Special
Prize: Joseph Brewer. RE Award: YR7 Evie Nugent,
YR8 Keith Chagonda, YR9 Orla Keaveney, YR10

St Thomas More Catholic Teaching School

Tolga Eskici. The Philosophy Prize: Marli Thompson,
The New Testament RE Prize: Roisin Hickey. The
Ethics Prize: Niamh Williams. Geography Awards:
YR7 Samuel Bishop, YR8 Dalu Alozie, YR9 Brandon
Sandhu, YR9 Special Award: Paloma Christy Ramos,
YR10, Oliver Fenn and Oliwia Andrzejewska, YR12
Fiona Swift. Modern Foreign Languages Awards:
YR7 Miriam Carrasco-Menedez, French Award:
YR7 Hannah Brunning, YR8 Dalu Alozie, YR10 Imade
Obazuaye. YR9 Italian Award: Carlotta Minka, YR10
French Award: Sophie Alford and Seona McKenzie,
YR11 Italian Award: Anitta Sabichan, YR11 Oliver
Fenn, YR12 French Award: Ronan Cook and Luca
Campopiano. EAL: YR9 Carlotta Minka, YR10 Polish
Award: Oliwia Nahajowska and Nikola Nalepka.

More Awards

Emmaus Award: YR8 Francesco Ammirato and Rosie
Johnson, YR9 Hardeep Sanghera, YR10 Tolga Eskici,
YR12 Antwarn Cole. YR10 Health & Social Care
Award: Sian Gharu, YR10 Health & Social Care
Special Award: Anitta Sabichan, YR12 Extended
Certificate Health & Social Care Award: Bartolomeo
Ziccardi. Performing Arts Special Award: YR7,
Kiara Oliveira Manning, YR8 Hugh Blaney, YR9
Elijah Oladeji, YR10 Adriana Marabese, YR12 Linda
Scaramella. Performing Arts Award: YR7 SarahMay Leckning, YR8 Lauren Lowe, YR9 Alessia Mini,
YR10 Billy-Frank Nzazi and Jasmine McActeer, YR12
Beatrice Oladeji. Music: YR7 Kiara Oliveira-Manning,
YR8 Anelisa Finn, YR9 Raven Togara-Mudzvovera,
YR10, Joshua Brunning, YR12 Nathaniel Ivy.

Psychology Prize award: Daniella Ademola. YR10
Sociology Award: Micky Cooper, YR12 Maggie Baker.
Special YR12 Sociology Award: Marli Thompson.
YR7 Art and Graphical Design Award: Roman
Picariello, YR8 Serena Cacicia, YR9 Graphics Award:
Emma Bedwell, YR10 Zuzanna Cwikla. YR9 Art and
Design Award: Naomi Stokes, YR10 Kinga Haremza,
YR12 Sofia Picciano, Special Award: Chloe Farrer
and Daria Szmitka. Food: YR7 Rafal Armata, YR8
Imogen Jones, YR9 Joseph Quinlan, YR10 Emilia Ives.
Textiles: YR7 Roman Picariello, YR8 Lilley Murphy,
YR9 Paulina Kaczalek, YR10 Emily Cox, YR12 Debbie
Baugh. Resistant Materials: YR7 Zuliykha Malik, YR8
Hannah Brunning, YR9 Simran Dosanjh, YR10 Abigail
Ngwang. YR12 Product Design Award: Matthew

St Thomas More Catholic Teaching School

Andrews. EPQ: Martha Musonda. Pastoral Award:
YR7 Rafal Armata, YR8 Erica Touko, YR9 Michael
Forte, YR10 Oliver Fenn. The Award for the top
GCSE Results goes to: Zarrin Rahman. Special
Award for outstanding achievement at GCSE: Erin
Jackson and Emily Wesley. Award for Outstanding
Progress in YR12: Noel Biju, Amy Rizzo, Eryk Ratajczyk,
Liam Bunker and Sofia Picciano. Chaplaincy: YR7
Benjamin Flores-Molleda, YR8 Ethan Horsman, YR9
Ethan Horsman and Aimee Opare, YR10 Joshua
Brunning, 6th Form Gwen Mukuze. Sportswoman
of the Year: Amelia Capasso Sportsman of the Year:
Arafat Walugembe. Mentoring Award: Domenico
Palmieri. Head Teacher’s Award: Josh Brunning.

Congratulations to all our winners.
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More Trips and Activities
EGX – EUROGAMER 2017
On Thursday 21 September 2017, fifty-five Computer Science, ICT and Media
students accompanied by five teachers, eagerly clambered on to a coach headed
towards the National Exhibition Centre in Birmingham to attend the EGX 2017 event,
a staple on the St Thomas More trip calendar!
EGX is the UK’s biggest video game
event, attracting around 75,000 people
to the Birmingham NEC. What makes
EGX successful is that it celebrates every
aspect of gaming and the event also
supports the UK’s vibrant indie scene
where emerging bedroom developers
showcased their micro budget games
alongside the blockbusters.
On top of that, there was the chance to
hear from international game developers,
with talks throughout the four days and
a jobs fair.
The convention had a big focus on Sony
this year with the imminent launch of
the Japanese giant’s PlayStation 4 Pro,
a boosted version of its current console

through the use of 4K and high dynamic
range technology.
Keen students had the chance to play
some of the most hotly anticipated
upcoming games like ‘Super Mario
Odyssey’, ‘Assassin’s Creed Origins’, ‘Far
Cry 5’, and ‘Dragon Ball Fighter Z’ which
are likely to outsell many of biggest
releases this Christmas. They were
also able to engage in Virtual Reality
(or VR as it is known), which refers to
computer technologies that use software
to generate realistic images, sounds
and other sensations that replicate a
real environment – a truly amazing
experience!
Once again the trip was highly successful
and we look forward to visiting next year!
Mrs Treliving. Head of Media and ICT

To all of the staff who
organised, supported
and attended every
trip and activity…

STAYING SAFE ONLINE!
This term we were lucky enough to have Stuart, a volunteer who works for
Bedfordshire Police’s Cyber Crime unit, deliver presentations to all YR7& 8
students on Cyber Safety.
In the sessions, students were taught about the possible dangers on the internet and SMART rules they can
follow to keep them safe. The topics we covered in the sessions were privacy, social media, cyber bullying,
grooming and financial security. The presentations were a great success. Many thanks to Bedfordshire
Police and Stuart for visiting us.
Mrs Treliving
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More Trips and Activities
HISTORY TRIP
Another excellent adventure for twelve
YR9&10 students!
Two days of Archaeological digging in
Riseley, in order to further understand
settlement patterns over the last two
millennia, uncovered a ‘well’ and a shark!
A word from Orla Keaveney, YR9:
Over the course of our test pit excavation,
I learnt a lot about Riseley; both in the
geographical sense of the settlement and
in the historical sense – I learnt a lot about
the history of such a small rural settlement
that still has a large, interesting past left
to explore.
The ILAFS Archaeological dig was an
enjoyable and educational experience.
I feel I personally learnt a lot about firstly
the history of the rural settlement and
also how the archaeological aspects offer
conclusive results.

FREE E-SAFETY
TRAINING FOR PARENTS
E-safety is a term which means ensuring that children and young people are
protected from harm and supported to achieve the maximum benefit from new and
developing technologies without risk to themselves or others. It relates not only
to the Internet but also to other ways in which young people communicate using
electronic media, e.g. mobile phones.
The e-safety course that were are offering
to all parents will look at how children
and young people use technology and
the Internet, develop your knowledge and
understanding of the digital world and
support you in becoming a better
‘digital parent’.
The online course can be accessed on
FireFly (see page3 for details) and will
take just 15-20 mins. Just log in to FireFly
using your parent log in and navigate
to the parent section, there you will find

the e-safety section where the link to the
training can be found along with lots of
other resources to help you support your
child in staying safe online.
If you have any questions about the
training or e-safety please contact
Mrs Treliving at:
ttreliving@stm.beds.sch.uk

WHERE ARE THEY NOW?

Suzannah Lindley Cambridge - History A*AA

WHERE ARE THEY NOW?

Abigail Colmer - Leeds
History & Int Relations A*AA

LITERACY TOP TIPS
GETTING BLOGGING

Sit together and start a great
blog about the special events
such as holidays. They encourage a
reflective mindset and are a great record
to refer back to in the future. Top Tip:
make sure that your child does not post
appropriate information!
For an example see:
http://neverseconds.blogspot.com

St Thomas More Catholic Teaching School
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More Science and Engineering
SCIENCE AND ENGINEERING
A group of 14 YR10 girls embarked on an exciting trip into Cambridge on Thursday 9th November.
The girls spend the morning on a tour of the University of Cambridge Engineering department
followed by lunch in town. In the afternoon, we visited the Whipple Museum - a small and
rarely discovered museum looking at the History of Science - fascinating! As it was close to
Remembrance Day, we ended with a quiet reflection in the American Cemetery.

WHERE ARE THEY NOW?

James Lang - Surrey
Aerospace Engineering ABB

STEM TRIP - LOCKHEED MARTIN
St Thomas More students had the fantastic
privilege of attending a day’s site visit and
workshop at Lockheed Martin UK’s (LMUK)
Ampthill site.
LMUK are at the forefront of engineering in
many different aspects, including supplying

quality, outstanding vehicles and defence
systems for the armed forces.
Our day included a site tour visiting high
security manufacturing facilities and seeing
front line excellent manufacturing processes.
We also heard from two young employees-

an apprentice
and a graduate
- perfect for
sixth formers
to get careers
advice from and get an understanding of the
opportunities available in Engineering and
specifically at LMUK.
After our talks, one of the phD students
led a workshop on aerodynamics and wind
tunnels. All students were set a challenge - to
make a Lego car more aerodynamic! Checkout the photos to see our designs and the
winning team! Even Mr Brown had a go,
but his co efficiency of friction increased!!
The car was less aerodynamic due to more
surface drag.
A fantastic opportunity for all students
and staff, thank you to LMUK and of
course to Mr Brown and Mr Prudden who
led the trip.

To all of the staff who
organised, supported
and attended every
trip and activity…
14
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More Trips and Activities
PARIS 2017

Create exciting learning which
enables all to experience
fullness of life

Regular features of this trip:
PARIS 2015
❑ the usual crack of dawn departure
❑ the power-walking around Paris
❑ the students being more tired than the staff
❑ the super-inquisitive questioning

At Gare du Nord we had enough time to jump on the Métro, drop
our bags at the hostel and then we were off! Although we tell
students that there is a lot of walking, they never quite believe us
so this year we travelled with a Fitbit and have included the data
here. We crammed in as many sights as possible in such a short
stay, including our first ever climb up the towers of Notre Dame.

❑ the flexibility of our students to make the
most of unexpected opportunities
❑ 	the interest in the culture around them

FAST FORWARD TO 2017….
I looked back to my list above and am always
pleasantly surprised by the characteristics of this
long-running visit.
For the staff who have accompanied me on a
number of occasions it is the students’ experience
of the French capital that ensures each year feels
like going to a new place.
The Paris trip in its current incarnation is now in
its tenth year.
Last July, in time-honoured tradition, the group
met at 2:15am at Bedford station, ready to get the
first train out of St Pancras. Unsurprisingly most
people were quite sleepy on the journey down.

ENTREPRENEUR TRIP

Of course, we did the rest : Eiifel Tower, Arc de Triomphe,
Notre Dame, Sainte Chapelle, Sacré Coeur, Louvre, Petit Palais,
Montmartre, Pompidou, Musée D’Orsay!
Each year we try to do different things so that students are never
sure what to expect beyond the main attractions. This year, after
the violent thunderstorms flooded part of the Pompidou, we
also ended up seeing the huge David Hockney exhibition that is
touring the major international art galleries.
Next year I will hopefully manage to get us a booking to go
and see all the skeletons kept in the Catacombes – it is oddly
the most difficult place to find tickets for. Wish me luck!
Mr Aquino – October 2017

This autumn, our Entrepreneur trip provided an excellent
opportunity for 8, YR9 students and 7, YR10 students to
develop their entrepreneurial skills, culminating in a dragon’s
den style pitch.
Our students were a credit to the school, coming up with
innovative ideas for safety and education. Our groups were
highly praised by the real life entrepreneurs who recognised
their talents in creating useful products that would have a
positive impact on society and their ability to pitch their ideas
confidently. Our STM students did us proud with completely
original ideas and excellent contributions throughout.

Well done to everyone who took part!

St Thomas More Catholic Teaching School
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More Racing
DRIVING AMBITION!
We are delighted to announce that local business man Mr Clive Wiley and MD of
Parrott Construction, Mr Chris Layram, have become the new sponsors of the
St Thomas More Car Racing Team.
The STM Design & Technology department
along with students aged 12-18 have
designed & constructed two electric
powered racing cars which, thanks to
the generous support of Mr Wiley and
Mr Layram, can now be developed and
entered into the Greenpower International
races at Rockingham Raceway. Cars from
all over the UK enter this competition and
in previous years, our successes to date
have included third place in annual races
as well as winning awards for the ‘Best
Looking Car’ and the ‘Most Interesting
Technology’.
On the 5th of December, our new
sponsors came to STM to meet the team
and see what they are planning. All of
the cars were on display as well as their
development ideas and designs. The team

couldn’t wait to show off their hard work,
demonstrate how the cars work and share
their plans.
Mr Simon Prudden, Design and
Technology teacher and Car Team
Manager said “A wide range of pupils are
involved in the racing team with a number
of pupils who were originally involved in
the design and construction of the cars
having secured their place at college to
study car design or at University to study
engineering. We are delighted that both
Mr Wiley and Mr Layram are our team
sponsors and their support will enable us
to further develop our existing cars, fund
our practice sessions on suitable race
tracks and provide the team with all of the
required safety equipment they need to
be able to competitively race next year”.

DESIGN AND
TECHNOLOGY:
The St Thomas More Design and
Technology Department strive to
give all of our students the chance
to participate in additional activities
that will bring their learning to
life. The More Car Racing Team
enables students of all abilities
and from differing backgrounds to
come together and showcase their
creativity and ingenuity – ICT, Design,
Science, Technology, Business,
Engineering and Maths skills are
all put to the test within the team
as well as improving social and
communication skills. There is no
charge to the student to join the club
or participate in the activities and
the entire project is funding through
fundraising and donations.

ENTERPRISE:
All students involved in the car team are also responsible for
fundraising and are always looking for creative ways to raise
funds. This includes making items to sell to students and the
wider community, such as cakes, key rings, bird boxes and
hanging wall signs.
YR8 students Maximo Tamayo-Bullivant and Antonio
Filomarino recently raised an amazing £135 for the Car
Team through their cake sale – amazing work lads!

WHERE ARE THEY NOW?

Riccardo Mazzeo - Sheffield
Aerospace Engineering A*A*A
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More Chaplaincy
ADVENT 2017
The Autumn term has been rich with experiences. We welcomed our new YR7, 8 &9 communities with
a beautiful Mass the theme of which came from the Old Testament Book of Samuel, “Speak, for your
servant is listening”(1 Samuel 3: 10). As we reflected on this passage of sacred scripture, we considered
how we might hear the voice of God in our prayer life. Each form was also given a little hand held
cross as a prayer resource for their form time reflections.
Our forms have been working hard
together building friendships and
community. These wall displays from
10 Maximillian Kolbe and 8 Gandhi
demonstrate this sense of cohesion
beautifully.

On November 13th we gathered on the
school steps to pray, pause and reflect.
Again we shared the silence while
Mr Philpot played the last post.

As half term neared we completed another
journey, ‘Bunyan to the Brickworks’.
During the summer term we enjoyed
some special assemblies and workshops
from the Bedford Chronicles reflecting on
the life of the Bedfordshire figure John
On October 13th we travelled to
Bunyan and the journey of the many
Dunstable for the annual Schools Diocesan communities who came to the Bedford
Mass. It is always very special as we
Stewartby Brickworks in the 1960’s.
identify with the wider Catholic Schools
The culmination of this project was an
community. This year we carried our
exhibition and art competition creating
prayer baton as well as our banner. During a stained glass window design on the
Mass our 6th form faith ambassadors had
theme. To our delight, on October 24th at
the honour of reading the prayers of the
the presentation evening, we learnt that
faithful.
Naomi Stokes now YR10 won first prize.

Coffee and Prayer
In the Prayer Room
Parents/ Grandparents/ Carers
As we left we were given a different prayer
baton from St Thomas Aquinas School; it
was bursting full of prayers. On our return
we were able to create a display in which
the prayers could be shared.
Ensure that Faith is lived,
taught and celebrated

A time of prayer and sharing
over a warm drink
Tuesday 16th January
Tuesday 20th March
Tuesday 15th May
Tuesday 19th June
We look forward to seeing you there!

St Thomas More Catholic Teaching School

Throughout November, we created a
poppy display in the prayer garden so
we could remember not only our fallen
soldiers but the deceased heroes and
heroines in our lives as well.

Throughout the year there are many
opportunities to share in our faith life
and ethos. We value your prayer support
and would love to welcome you to these
activities.

Mass in the Prayer Room
Wednesday 8.20am
All Welcome

WHERE ARE THEY NOW?

Darius Monghiadall
Exeter - Philosophy and
Theology A*AB
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More Literacy and Numeracy
ACCELERATED
READER UPDATE
Who’s Read The Most this Term?
HALF TERM 1:
Most read/quizzed boy YR7: Andis Mincans
Most read/quizzed girl YR7: Chantelle Kimari
Most read class YR7: Mrs McLaughlin
Most read/quizzed boy YR8: Anthony Nkyi
Most read/quizzed girl YR8: Lily Daniels
Most read class YR8: Miss Charles (8N2/E class)
HALF TERM 2:
Most read/quizzed boy YR7: Freddie Lewin
Most read/quizzed girl YR7: Rachel Achiach – Boadu
Most read class YR7: Miss Yadav
Most read/quizzed boy YR8: Anthony Nkyi
Most read/quizzed girl YR8: Kiara Oliveira-Manning
Most read class YR8: Mr Hussain

AN AFTERNOON OF WONDER!
AG&T students in YRs 7-10 were invited to see the stage adaptation of
Lewis Carol’s ‘Alice in Wonderland’ in Northampton. It was a remarkable
adaptation of the novel which students thoroughly enjoyed. The
performance was full of energy with bright staging, sensational singing
and wonderful acting.
One student commented: “I thought it was great! I love Alice in
Wonderland and seeing a musical version was really interesting”.
Another said: “ I thought the staging was amazing! My favourite character
was the caterpillar. I thought it was a great opportunity to see a different
interpretation of the original novel”.
All in all it was a lovely afternoon for both students and staff.

Look out for more theatre trips coming this academic year!

Well done everyone!
MAKE READING RELEVANT
Literacy Tip of the Week
Choose books, newspaper articles
& magazines that interest
YOU! Music, Phones, TV,
Movies, Computers
and Games…
If it interests you,
then read about it!

WHERE ARE THEY NOW?

Naomi Hayes - Cambridge
English A*A*A*

HERE’S WHAT YEAR’S 7/8/9 WILL BE STUDYING IN 2018
YR7
SPRING TERM 1
SPRING TERM 2
SUMMER TERM 1
Writing
Reading
Writing
Non-fiction: Travel
Introduction to Shakespeare:
Media Unit :
• Write a travel diary in the
• Macbeth
• ‘The Incredibles’
style of Michael Palin 		
• Write a film review of
		 ‘The Incredibles’
			

SUMMER TERM 2
Reading
Poetry:
• An introduction of how to
analyse poetry
• Beginning to analyse a
selection of War poems

YR8
SPRING TERM 1
SPRING TERM 2
SUMMER TERM 1
Writing
Reading
Writing
Edexcel Language paper 2:
Modern drama play:
Shakespeare:
• Non-Fiction and Transactional
‘Our Day Out’ by Willy Russell
Twelfth Night
writing skills 			
• Section A and Section B

SUMMER TERM 2
Reading
Poetry:
Exploring and analysing
poetry from other cultures

YR9
SPRING TERM 1
SPRING TERM 2
SUMMER TERM 1
Writing
Reading
Writing
Play
Analysing Shakespeare:
Moon on the Tides Poetry:
DNA
Taming of the Shrew
Relationships poetry
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SUMMER TERM 2
Reading
An Inspector Calls
by J.B. Priestley
Context and literacy skills
to be embedded

More Literacy and Numeracy
GCSE REVISION GUIDES

MATHS MADNESS!

Here are the links to the Revision Guides you may
wish to purchase:
LANGUAGE:
Edexcel GCSE (9-1) English Language Text
Anthology (GCSE English Language 2015)
Revise Edexcel GCSE (9-1) English
Language Revision Guide (REVISE Edexcel
GCSE English 2015)
HIGHER - Target Grade 9 Reading Edexcel
GCSE (9-1) English Language Workbook (Intervention English)
Paperback – 21 Feb 2017

LITERATURE:
Romeo and Juliet: York Notes for
GCSE (9-1) Paperback – 4 Aug 2015
Dr Jekyll and Mr Hyde: York Notes for
GCSE (9-1) Paperback – 4 Aug 2015
An Inspector Calls: York Notes for GCSE
(9-1) Paperback – 4 Aug 2015

MATHS CLUB
Club
Maths Drop-in
Maths Drop-in
Maths Drop-in
A Level Drop-in
YR10 Drop-in

Teacher
A Philpot
M Rushton
A Mann
B Mangwende
A Hernandez

When
Wednesdays
Tuesdays
Tuesdays
Wednesdays
Thursdays

Where
M3
M5
M6
M1
M6

Hope to see you there!

WHERE ARE THEY NOW?

Raffaele Chiuchiolo - Leeds
Mathematics A*BB

POEM – HENRY VIII HAIKU

Henry’s finances
Ordinary revenue
Here we have a list

So we move onto
Extraordinary revenue
Parliamentary grants

Crown lands, held by king
And feudal obligations
Five different reasons

And the French Pension
Five thousand pounds annually
And other types too

Wardship, livery
Relief and also escheats
Marriage dues of course

There are more details
Of which we have left out, oh
Nevermind, next time.

Oh! Custom duties
With bonds and recognisances
Profits of justice

By Ronan Cook and Jack Warwyn,
YR13

LITERACY TOP TIPS
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Make books available
Focus on different types of books
Access literature through different media
Swap books with others
Use technology
Read and respond
Reading as relaxation
Books and Movies

St Thomas More Catholic Teaching School
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More Sports and Activities
FUN RUN
Our 6th Form students have once again done themselves
proud. They demonstrated their creativity and willingness
taking part in a ‘Fun Run’ to go the extra mile (actually 5K),
to help fundraise for a local Bedford charity, which support
families in need. The students will be making a difference
at Christmas for these families by buying presents with the
money raised.

SPORTS LEADERS
YR8 NETBALL
On Monday 13th November, YR8 girls took part in the District
Netball tournament at Bedford Girls School. They were very
excited to play and looked forward to the challenge ahead
of them.
There were 20 teams
taking part in the
tournament and they
were divided into 4
groups.

On Thursday 9th November all the Lower/
Primary schools in the Bedford and Kempston
School Sports Partnership came up to St Thomas More where
they took part in a multi skills sports event. The purpose of the
day was to help improve and develop the children’s multi skills.
The day was overseen and run by some of our 6th Formers. They
did a fantastic job and all the children had a fun day.

We were in Pool B
against teams from
Lincroft, Bedford Girls
school, Castle Newnham
and Goldington.
We started very well and narrowly won the match against Castle
Newnham. Our second game was against Lincroft which proved
to be too much of a challenge for us. Although we lost against
Lincroft, we were very pleased with our performance. This took
us forward into the next two games which we won against teams
from Bedford Girls School and Goldington.
The YR8 girls came 2nd in their group and enjoyed their
afternoon. Well done to everyone who took part!
TEAM :
Hannah Brunning
Disney Muse
Angeline Osafo
Tunseyi Awoleye
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Esther Walking-Lea
Holy Kombo
Chantelle Clarke
Paige Melbourne-Breed

Alicia Ward
Alisha Awesu
Isabelle Robins
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Thank you to everyone who took part!

